
DRAFT MINUTES OF SWANNINGTON PARISH COUNCIL HELD MONDAY 

13TH MARCH 2017, AT 7PM IN THE VILLAGE HALL 

PRESENT: Councillors Mr Paul Holliday (Chairman); Miss Helen Foster; Mr.Derick Hollis; 

Mr. Roger Cairns;Mr Stephen Concannon; Mr Vic Whitehouse  and Mr Brian 

Duncombe(Clerk) 

There were 2 members of the public present. 

27/2017 -APOLOGIES AND DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

No apologies had been received and no Declarations of Interest were registered. 

28/2017 -APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Mr Vic Whitehouse requested an amendment to minute 24/2017 Open Gardens to read " The 

Co-ordinator/Chair of Open Gardens requested the involvement of the Parish Council . The 

date is Sunday 8th July, setting up Saturday 7th. Further information to follow". These points 

were noted and full support of the Parish Council was offered. It was resolved this 

amendment be minuted then the Chairman to sign the minutes as a true record of that 

meeting. 

29/2017 -MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

*VAS Signs - No further information had been received from James Gibson at LCC. 

Resolved Brian asks again for an update 

*BOTAT N39- Brian reported he and Helen had attended a meeting at NWLDC last week to 

discuss this ongoing problem. Also in attendance were Gillian Squires and Ian Toon from 

NWLDC; Andrew Poole LCC and Jason Spencer from Stephenson College. Andrew had 

taken photographs showing the poor state of this path, caused mainly by 4 x 4 vehicles.How 

to downgrade to a Bridleway/Footpath??  Do we go the PSPO route  or erect an unlocked 

barrier at the Robin Hood end ? Andrew felt LCC would be responsible for  any barriers at 

the Stephenson way end, for it to be improved. After discussion it was resolved that we go for 

a barrier at the Robin Hood end, which we know the Parish Coun cil would have to fund. 

Helen felt a self closing, unlocked gate would be the best solution. Agreed by others. Brian is 

to inform Andrew Poole of this decision. 

30/2017 -POLICE REPORT 

No Police were in attendance and no latest crime details had been received. Brian is to ask 

why. Stephen Concannon then mentioned that verbal abuse is still taking place to parents 

from vehicle drivers parking over the footpath. Headteacher Andy Mawdsley was made 

aware of the latest incident. It was resolved that Brian informs the Police and ask if they did 

in fact go down to School one morning to look at the problem as they promised. 

Damaged Pump  - Police had been informed of this, but as it happened some 2/3 weeks ago 

they suggested we ask DVLA for the name of the driver. We did have witnesses to the 



accident and the cars registration number, so Brian is to ask the Police again if they could 

supply these details . In the meantime Roger is to contact a stonemason in Ashby about 

repairing the Pump. 

31/2017 -HOUSING MATTERS 

Since the meeting one person had contacted Brian about moving to rented  accommodation in 

the village. Brian has passed on the details to the FCH Housing Association. 

32/2017 - CORRESPONDENCE FOR DISCUSSION RECEIVED BY THE CLERK 

* Temporary Road closure of Foan Hill on 21st March for 1 day. Noted 

* Notes from NWLDC to residents about a rogue alarm company targeting mostly elderly 

people. RANCOM SECURITY. Please note. 

*30 MPH Wheelie Bin stickers - As the bins are emptied early morning, resolved this would 

not be appropriate in Swannington. 

33/2017 -CLERK'S REPORT AND UPDATES 

* Next parish Liaison meeting is this Wednesday 5pm  at NWLDC. Helen, Paul and Vic to 

attend. 

Brian had received an e-mail from Roy Harban today highlighting works still to be carried 

out e.g Hedge on playing field; broken post outside the village sign;VAS signs (see 

29/2017).He is still very interested in the village but he is frustrated in things mentioned 

above still not being done (aren't we all !!), and there appears to be a lack of cohesion 

between councillors, as a team ,in getting things done for the village, which causes 

frustration. This was the main reason for him resigning from the parish council. He also 

added that we are to contact him if he could be a further help in the future. Noted. 

34/2017 -PLANNING MATTERS 

Decisions - Application  17/00021/FUL- erection of 1 detached dwelling at 7 Foan Hill and  

Application 17/00028/FUL-  extension to existing agricultural building off Church Lane had 

both been permitted by NWLDC. Following our complaint over  week end work being 

carried out at the old LCC Depot on Main Street. NWLDC enforcement officer replied saying 

after consultations with the owner ,the work being carried out on his fencing and was not a 

chain saw, it was an angle grinder! The owner stated he was aware of all the conditions 

imposed in granting the original application. 

35/2017 -COUNCILLOR'S REPORTS AND COMMENTS 

Helen had reported the terrible state of the grass verges and grips on Limby Hall Lane which 

Brian had passed to LCC.. She mentioned the "Nuts'n Bolts" training course at LRALC had 

been cancelled but hopes to go in future. She added that all Councillors should attend this 

type of course in view of the changing rules etc for Parish Councils. Noted 



She had completed the NALC Charter survey, so we are registered with this. 

Roger Cairns reported the sockets in the kitchen had been checked and now working. Still 

some to do in the small room. He will deal with the sycamore tree problem this week or next. 

Step[hen Concannon re-iterated the parking problems outside the school, as mentioned 

previously. We hope the Police will get involved. 

Vic Whitehouse reported that the 40mph sign at the junction of Moor Lane and the A512 has 

been knocked down. Resolved Brian informs LCC Highways. Also he is to report that the 

footpath sign on N18 has been smashed, and needs replacing. 

Also  the footpath sign near the Mill buildings has been removed for whatever reason, were 

we aware of this? As NO it was resolved Brian asks the Heritage Trust if they were involved. 

Vic also mentioned the poor state of the footpath on St.Georges Hill. This appears due to the 

hedges in the fields being cut and branches falling onto the path. Resolved Brian asks 

NWLDC for a clean up 

36/2017 -VILLAGE HALL 

Most of the work on the Job Sheets has been done.but fixed testing of electrics still to do. A 

new cooker is required for the kitchen. resolved Brian gets costs etc. There is a broken 

flourescent light and  down light in the main hall which need to be repaired, and the weather 

board on the external disabled exit door is broken.. All of these matters will need to be 

rectified before the hall is decorated. Noted 

37/2017 -OPEN PUBLIC FORUM 

The formal meeting was adjourned to receive questions and comments from members of the 

public. 

38/2017 -FINANCE 

The meeting was then reconvened to approve the following payments. Clerks salary 

&expenses £443.90;Caretakers salary £390;EoN Gas £190 and Electricity £90;HMRC£273; 

Coalville Cleaning Ltd.£102. Window cleaner £18;Viking Ltd. £237.17;LRALC £35;Cuckoo 

Gap Ltd.£1,020; It was moved and resolved these accounts be paid. 

Bank balances at 28th February - Current A/C £342.43; Business A/C £33,291.07 

39/2017 -DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

Monday 10th April at 7pm in ther Village Hall 

There being no further business, the meeting was declared closed at 8;45pm 

 

BRIAN DUNCOMBE  -  Clerk 



 

 

 


